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might be conNtrued into ridicule oi the 
Catholic Church, for Ireland and the 
Catholic Church 
the name to our 

Cat bel* ce

robbed others, but Ireland ha» proved miliar ceremony la practised at 
to the world the verification of the the barn yard by pulling a stalk 
words of Tertulllan: “Crush us; of oats, to which, according to Us
afflict us; torment us: the blood of appearance and ripeness, is aUached
martyrs is theseeded new Christian,/; —“ÏÏ Urnes they give opportunities to 
You may rob Ireland of her lnda»t^ * , burning together others in this way ; sometimes they
you may persecute her freely, and o\on a«iu ” remalu stationary, so crie ,lure themselves,
take away from her the bread of t , J l and issue of courtship tl.cu, not do anything that would
but one thing you cannot do, and noser will t!l" Ll Ur,,r V, bl whi(,h the fol- disrespect to the land of St. I-.,trick
will be able to do-you can neve, rob be. Another Is this^l.^whiLn mj ^ Cftt|ui]k, churvh| a„d no matter
her of the faith sealed by the lifo- i oo . Kleu| out alone to the kiln wlui nationality wo be, we cannot hut
of her martyrs, and eiinobl Ï throw into tile pot a clue of blue yarn, admire the sad but glorious struggle
blight of religious persecution, lhis Urow0fl the old one made by the Irish people for the pro-
dogged determination, despite every *"d it into anew c sorvation of their faith. Kxil.-s that
obstacle, to cling to the religion of the and wi 11 «ive th.• name some o. us are, there is an obligati
M Phte fmoutTom” rèii ^u, standpoint andluirna.no of your future spouse. Co on us to love and cherish the traditions

ysMtiSSîM SÜKS
penal laws which proscribed learning, stream where unue . . - , ......ati,m that faith 1er
the Continuation '.UC, ’^3.', ^ U bç£ithe «..to'd^-md go .forefathers^ave, ,n^,-such

^cr^up^^on.r.Æ "Wti^futuro ^“y" ?ta"£

•t, and literature in re tollo#J tUlt the fear of who hail us with the ignominious title
fairies and folk-lore, as well as legends of “ The poor, ignorant and supersti- 
and traditions, can no more ho coupled tiens Irish, 
with Catholicity than with Presbyter- North Queensland.
Un ism.

Let ino ask, are the Irish a truly 
To illustrate this

WHY CATHOLICS, AND PARTICU
LARLY THE IRISH, ARE RE
PUTED “POOR, IGNORANT AND 
SUPERSTITIOUS.”

an unfinished poem, written by an 
ln a . :n the early years of tho 

lri8h^«nth century, this beautiful spirit 
um<iviniz in tlie presence of God is 
0 ((described—a noble hearted Celtic 
"euth, Mat Hyland, thus addresses the 
Creator ;

moao sometimes
enemies ; some- 
do it ; some

H 14, 1903, j -,mAuwralaslan Catholic Ileoord,
J tiiutti y, 19j3.

Urder the name of Ireland, some
times tho Church of God is held up for 
ridicule, and the Irish people are poor, 
we are told, because they are under tho 
yoke of a foreign despot, the Pojie, and 
because they have n<> liberty of con
science, and have forsaken the true 
religion which spells material pros
perity and worldly comfort everywhere; 
they are Ignorant, for tho Gath lie 
Church has never prospered, except 
amongst people remarkable alike for 
gross ignorance and intellectual stagna
tion ; and they art; superstitious, for 
tho Catholic Church is one vast net
work of superstition, and Catholic 
priests are engaged merely in throwing 
clouds of superstition over the people 
lest tho dark clouds roll by and a clear 
atmosphere help to rescue from the fogs 
of superstition the victims of the wiles 
of the Roman Pontiff and hla satellites. 
Let us examine each of tho above 
separately.

The Irish people are poor because 
they do not belong to tho true Church, 
whose subjects are rewarded with 
worldly happiness and prosperity. See, 
for example, say these heralds of the 
true religion, how successful Protestant 
England is from a commercial stand
point ; see its grandeur, its riches, its 
splendid territories, its civilizing influ
ence, and see by contrast how poor 
Catholic countries like Ireland and 
Italy ! This is an old objection, and 
implies that the supposed true religion 
brings to those who profess it worldly 
happiness and prosperity. When did 
God ever make a promise of this kind, 
I ask ? When did He say “You will 
know My followers by their riches, 
etc” ? Does membership with the true 

in profusion 
Lord's words 

to belong 
to His Church are, “ If any man will 

after Me let him deny himself

M. Lace, In the
Wo should,

• with them the 
nry strangers i„ 

was called the 
lia day.”

XXIX.
le morning of the 
h a dull conscious, 
lorror. This w„

do, unseeing 0ye, 
Soon, and muttered 
This is the dayl 
this is tho day;'

a sound. Were 
now to take him: 
eel and crunched 
■thost corner of Id, 
only the broad and 

r tlie rough hand 
drank 
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1 III IWith this spirit the Celtic people 
wended their way along the varied 

I naths of ” Life's Pilgrimage. Clouds 
on tho horizon, dark, heavy, sor- 

I ™w-laden clouds, but in every dark 
I oioud they saw tho silver lining, tlie 

„“ro briuht silver of eternal hope.
Storms of persecution swept over the 
land they loved. What matter. God 

. with them, and they loved Him
I with a great, generous hearted love, 

d,ev felt it was a privilege to suffer or 
I Him a glory to die for Him. Un- 
| 'iamited they met their enem.os-they 
I rll:L,ht throw them into prison, fetter 

them with cruel chains, bear them to
_ tin. torture-chamber or to tlie scaffold.
I What matter? tit. Patrick had taught 
I them to live in the presence of their 
I Teator, to call Him into their midst, 

and He was the “ Alpha and Omega '
I of their highest aspirations.

■ This spirit of prayer, the secret of 
Ireland's lidelity; is it with us stilt i 

I Alas', alas! the sweet Celtic aspira- 
I lions are beard but seldom now. The 

rush, the worry, the turmoil of the hit 
I ter years of the nineteenth century 
I have obliterated, in most places, tho 
! „„eet old customs, the grand traditions 

of the past, that have done so much to 
I -trengthen and preserve faith, the 
I -astes of our people have become viti- 

the struggle for existence, the 
love of excitement, the rusli for crowded 
cities and large towns, tho panic to 
make fortunes, the flood of evil litera
ture. All these tend to materialize the 
mind and to rob the heart of its spu- 
itual beauty.

Here and there
toms ; the Irish mother parting
her daughter at some way-side station :l- u powerful nations
wii, still be heard murmuring .n broken ^«^Xorld thorefo^e it follows by 
accents, as the train 8tea™* anawy that Greece and Home were
bo°with0<you !” We°know' that' p’oor --««"j"

^MLi't^neenUve to vir-

tors. “God help me ! God he ipme. than Dives of the Gospel,
The -Uth century is advancing, the ^ „ Jied afid was bllried in hell ?”

?.... *
| Î3S: p‘Lr let Lus prepare to be - 

' brave soldiers, as our forefathers were. vvnai ia ?be lordling’s pomp l » cumbrous 
For this we must pat on the breast- liad.
plate of prayer. We must drive from Disg.usmg
our homes tho evil literature that ‘ rtQtd.”
comes like a fetid stream into our land ot to mince matters, if our
poisoning the moral atmospherearoun . 1)ivine Lord wished His Church to be 
We must foster and encourage the lives d to bl, known by its riclies,
and traditions of our saints, of our [vhy dld llo foull-t it iu poverty? Why 
martyrs, of nur noble heroes and our J seiect twelve poor, illiterate
great scholars. Irish mothers, at home b(i Ua pillars on earth '! Why
and far away, do your duty and p ace ( He llimsv]t select tlie blessed

e ° ' Um^iirhr on ever? I In tlie name of Heaven, let u-, in this thieiienl •> Why did He elect to live 
» eand°marvellous life. I new-born century, have^ the good and all Hig years with a poor
r> anti i « H «pita woman not the new woman, \vvi« .1ii»> select fording sheep on the cold ■ . tbo woman who calls herself carpenter . finally, why
prayer WHS his cohort. ■ , but is the veriest slave of rmnds h^poor . A .i, J, £
even then, as we kno. ■ ^ ey.{ lashio]1 the woman who ^^“^'“ntcas™ to the world on the
ssions, ‘ , i ■ calls herself educated, and uses slang, Calvary ? Why then boast of
fed times by d > a»d ■ ^ ^ its birth iB low-olass theatres h » of ^ the Church
. fl , , , J I drmkmC.^loouN. and could not l- , God when .... I ..vine Urd p.cte.r.d
.. H r-ü-SS I and fa. away, ^«SSS."2ï1ltr8i

was preparing ■ d your sons from evil companion- , His Church on earth,
ss,on, and when, sent by ■ shi Keep them away, far away, from ‘3a'Su,“ uv died a poor Man,
. rJ^nfit-lvur he asd I 'he enemies of our Holy Church and and Ü. J^ wor,d , The Catholic
date of pray , ■ the worst enemy of all is the wolf ni P_ ,ben ;[ poor, 1 say, is nearest
t against the p*| ifh ■ sheep's clothing." The l«ul Cnlholu- t0 (;od's ideal of a Church. Whether 
3 need in vrirsd ■ "hois only in name a Catholic, who ^ rich or poor, it is God's Church,
luring lus lot „ > ■ tells you that ho is liberal, a ' liberal rewards His followers, not in this
n that hfc; va • ■ Catholic,"—using the name as a cloak n(e with worldly goods, but in tho life
on the no i . w I tor the license which lie gives himself ome -■ with the incorruptible treas-
the weight of y . , ■ M break the most sacred laws of the . beavc„." The poor have ever
icending the Imly moon ■ Chur,h_he bas naught to offer it. “ros to God. with their man, and Anderson, in
t to hold silent commua- ■ ^ th@ ever_ready sncer ; keep him been most g “• with tbcir m011ey, Newman, Allies and Wilberforee, and
reator, to plead awU ■ away, far away, ho will poison tlie pure £^rts a- ^ erectcd every- in Germany Haller, Philips and Huster,
" loug ive.. -;-t - E atmosphere of our homos. where bv the Catholic poor. God loves etc. \Vliat|explanationeai. the apostle»
l la"d h0el"V°fLiihfrom I May tho holy shrines of Ireland be ,,,r as a writer puts it, “ God of the ” intellectually reformed re-
t retain the H agajn vjHited and loved, revered and , . no’fc ^ave so many poor unless He ligion give of this fact.
o generation. ■ honored! May the Irish saints lie in- the „oor " and to poverty borne Are the Irish a superstitious people .
1 g'orious supernaurd ■ Vllted t<> preJve the glorious faith of ais attached by our “ The fear of fairies,” ^HtherTom

St. 1 a trick t, g ■ our country, and above all things may i nr<i Himself that crowning blessing of South y— call it a ^P^rstjt >
that they should _ e ■ the Qllecn (lf Haints bless in a special - j “ Blessed are the poor, will—is at least a proof ot the faculty of
sucli. that they - , ■ maimer the confraternities and sodalit- 1 rtheira 8'the kingdom of heaven." realising the Unseen. And another

the casket of their heart ■ i(, s wllich do ao much to draw hearts ^ f dllorauce of tho Irish. Arc the writer had said superstitioncan only“* A-I . . . . .\ ssr1- - “ —-- «re S3STCaw s?wn!ft« t

œ*ra AsWs Bisriu-iss^'s aw? kï. sraws

ss?SmStT,» lTsrî,f.il»«A“iS’sïi £,,.."7",”;:,aswwfu. 
isrts A..3S A—rssjstrySKse

sfflws-fftrra»; a.wrassr^ra.’»

55».J7VÎ”'-«““'Hi: •SS'SWStiWÎSts SS»*» AÜVS.
alien of Europe Ire.and had alrmc y Ço "tn ,, a' "' re,and hut of a different «del paper) as an alien population
won the title of The Island of haints in l'vone fairies too. Therefore settled on tlie North of Ireland on land
at a time when Clovis and his Fran s ’ . ieast that Catholicity is not confiscated from the Irish hold festival
were still worshippers of Odm, and the jthfol' ly 'breeding-ground for Liries. on tho day on which Ireland lost its 
Arian Goths were enemies and destroy the o.Uy , 4f tradif,o„s, and chance of freedom -so long Ireland can

ot Christianity as relentless as the For bco f,, recommend Burns's not possibly forget the Soyne water,
pagan.” No better mori! «« the en ;Let mo mention a few of nor the faithless king who broke the 
lightenmeut oi t ie people at the «'l * ' the e:umv Scotchmen treaty of Limerick. Charity and just-
time of tit. Patrick tan lie given than the practi e „ . -’h dovlla iri. require at least that the conqueror
the fact that Ireland was tho on y on tha night ''dier,J.ma^n“ 9̂e'in“aVar9; ahow a little mercy, and, when that is

How to Beautify the comvlMlo”- country in Europe that was^0°^^ss y ,, Qn their banefni errands, done, tho Irish Catholic and English
To have a soft., smooth skin, free from erne- converted. Mo" ombr.c P ; ceremony of Halloween is Protestant and Derry I rnsbytnrian will

tiona ana ptmnles, tho blood most be healthy f Christianity with an open heart, am. e “■ nlantofkail. They must join hands in amity and forgot the past£Æbh^îHœ&« ever since and Uen and not till then

It brlmja color to'ho lips and chrtks, brll.1- that Faith, never fal S nf mores- null the first they meet with, its being Ii others brand Ireland with the^nde;hVDtltSfonIsoTdttæSh Cor littlo. straight or crooked is 
rase in rapid action and permanent resells, sion,wh11stotnerna nations nrophotio of tho size and shape theirÏZL^«%;“"'a'OrPOl80n& ^Æ^lî turn I Ue husband or wife, etc. A 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Headache,

8-Sibut arts
land, and to thus anglicize, 
testautize, and denationalize the 
Ireland, whilst it governed itself until 
the Danish invasion, far surpassed 
England in commerce, in literature, and 
in civilization. The H-etons, tho in 
habitants of England, wore then de
spised by the Scots, tho inhabitants of 
Ireland and of Caledonia, The Homan 
eagle, though victorious in Britain, 
feared to conquer Ireland at a time 
when a nation's progress in civilization 
aid prosperity was adjudged by the 
calibre of its soldiers, ” More than 
two-thirds of England,” writes Monta- 
lombert in his “ Monks of the West,”
“ owed its final conversion to the 
labors of the Irish monks of the great 
schools of Iona, Old Melrose, and 
Lindesfarne.” Irish exiles (locked to 
tlie Continent during this time, carry
ing with them tho lamp of faith, as well 
as letters and civilization ; so much so, 
that Ireland was honored with the titles 
of the " Lamp of tlie West,” and of 
"The University of Europe.” Thus 
Ireland won for herself in the sixth 
century the first place amongst the generous
saviours of learning and civilization prayer to have mercy on the soul ol 
“ Tho island of Saints and scholars,” the departed. The little cemetery 
and the proudest boast of princes and beside the hill is soon filled, 
nobles of France and Germany was and so truly touching and pathetic is 
that “ they studied in Ireland.” the scene beside the grave that anyone,

Whatever Ireland be now, it was n0 matter liow hardened in heart, who 
once tlie educator of England and tlie j0jns this little circle beside the grave 
Continent ; to its schools once flocked cannot escape being moved to tears, 
the leading families of the Continent ; This trait of Irish character, I believe, 
it was once one of the foremost conn- has no parallel in this world, and it is 
tries in the world, not only for sanctity, oue 0f the most striking evidences of 
as it now is, but also for learning ; and the generous, sympathetic and truly 
if, since “ England has been spokesman religious Gael.
for it,” learning lias been proscribed in it the Irish be superstitious, as a 
Ireland, if Irish literature and arts wrjter puts it, "no people have ever 
have received no encouragement since, sacrificd so much for a mere supersti- 
if a chance of education has not been tion.” The history of the Catholic 
given to all, then Ireland and Irishmen church in Ireland is a sad and chequered 
are not to blame, but the unjust laws history. In the entire history of 
and the grinding tyranny of an alien civilized nations, no such tyranny and
rule. If the Irish people to day be riot persecution were imposed upon an inno-
tlie most ignorant on the face of tlie cent people. Through the penal days 
globe, England, “the land of enlighten- under Elizabeth's reign, and later 
ment,” is not to be thanked, but that duriDg the struggle_ of 1708 and the 
innate love for learning in the Irish famine of 1747 and 1748, the poor Cath- 
breast -a passion whicli no penal law n[ics 0p Ireland had to face persecution 
could subdue, and which led many fm. their religion—persecution and 
an Irish peasant at the peril tyranny that could only be
of bis life in tbo frosts and dared by a nation whose faith was dearer
snows of winter to that fountain to them than their lives. Bribes, tor- 
of knowledge whose only cover was the tures. every kind of seduction and 
blue canopy of heaveu—the Irish hedge treachery were tried in vain to anni- 
sehool. We have seen that when other bj|atc tlie Catholic Church in Ireland ; 
countries were steeped in ignorance, .. They b ibed ihi flocks to s -il th-tr p D«», 
and blinded by the fogs of mfldelity, ^.Thr^bdbsJ ihs sons :o rob m.ir sires.
Ireland was the scat of enlightenment, Upon the scent of wolf or Mar.”

feÆrXJsra ssssaresr-Æfis:
». . . *£7Si“.î!™r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  »
sfefit sr&seMi whm ym. «»•« «« break.
SYRtetSÜSStSS S;£,,X. i, fast, take Scott's Emulsion.
SSEteàSr*"* When you can't eat bread

SSŸaasarârsi r*, butkVke Scholt's““.i sr"o, tjs s&v56rBsssi« Whc",riSstagnation, fet me say that tie*. Why the actual cause of been living OH 3 m,IK did 314(1 

intellectually gifted men of ^p^^^iiatgui'chnrcTias ^ Want Something 3 little mOfC 
Kavanagh tells us in his history of !I8), n-lirj-Ljnd 
and the burning of the church and the nOUIÏShing, la Ne 
b.iyonetting of every unfortunate C ath- F-mfllsion olfc that tried to escape from the UI11UIMUI .
burning pile, if a nation that has J0 tict I3t VOU ITlUSt C3l
ffjwnn such tin ici ne nroof of n solid fftifch _ , ,. «r— » • •
and a true and sterling piety bo styled (at. ScOtt S EmUlSIOH IS 3 
superstitious, then I say superstition is , faHpnpr a dreat
the highest form of religion. We are great IdllCnCl, d Srk:dl 
told sometimes it is well to forget the divPF
past, and to let “tho dead past bury . . . fl ,
its dead,” for the calling up of the ThOSC WHO h2VC lOSt ilCSH 

itions endured by Catholics for . .. i j
sow rancour Wdnt lO IHCfCdSC 311 DOU^

tissues, not only fat. Scott’s 
Emulsion increases them all, 
bone, flesh, blood anc

greedily pro- 
o Gael. Don’t

experiment 
on the Baby. 
Give it

:
1OF IRELAND'S 

ITY.”
«lianteAlholic Recoil

I
TAKUYA MOTHER S WORD

Thousands of mothers in all parts of 
Canada havr written to say that Baby's 
Own Tablets are the best medicine they 
have ever used for the cure of the 
little ills that afflict all children. It is 
impossible to publish all the^e letters, 
for they would more than fill a news
paper, but the following extracts are a 
fair sample of what all mothers say 
about this medicine :

Mrs. Jas. Hopkins, Tobermory, Ont. 
—“ The Tablets arc a blessing to both 
mother and child.”

Mrs. John Hobble, St. Andrews East, 
quc._“ i consider it my duty to recom
mend Baby's Own Tablets to all my 
friends who have children.”

Mrs. A. Burns, Minitonas, Man.— 
“I have found Baby's Own Tablets do 
all you claim for them.”

Mrs. F. J. Como, New Brandon, N. 
B.—“ Tho Tablets are just the thing 
for children ; they 
cheerful and happy.”

Mrs. H. H. Pitts, Ashnola, B. C.— 
“ I have found the Tablets a most 
satisfactory medicine for children. I 
always keep them in the house.”

Mrs. A. W. Higgins, North Hiver, 
N. S.—“ I cannot praise the Tablets 
too much. They are the best medicine 
for children 1 have ever used.”

You can take the words of these 
mothers with every conlidvnce, and you 
have a positive guarantee that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. No other medicine gives a sim
ilar guarantee. Sold by druggists or 
sent by mail at 2.”> cents a box by writ
ing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

religious people ?
,.„j has but to recall a typical Irish 
funeral, and if religion ever shows itself 
it is in presence of death, especially 
when it has entered one’s household. 
On the day of burial the friends of the 
deceased come to pay their last tribute 
of love and respect to the departed—by 
kneeling beside the corpse and pouring 
out to God a few prayers from their 
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ross, a little time- 
1, but it fell at my 
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I
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,'onder of many ages 
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vivid

hearts. Samples (sufficient for 
eight meal#) free.
LEEWIINC MILES & CO., 

MONTREAL.

generous
crowd, scan the faces round about and 

the tear rolling down many a cheek. 
Hear the heartfelt prayers going up to 
God on every side for the repose ol the 
soul of the deceased. Listen to the 
pitiful wailing as the corpse is about to 
be taken away. Watch that mournful 
procession as it slowly winds around the 
hill covered with blue heather, and you 
cannot but admire the faith of those 

hearts importuning God by

rtar from the cross 
ently in the folds of 
es must have passed 
i bedded in the rnor- 
lbling wall -perhajs 
:ie heart of some sain;
) tears of tome suffer, 
persécution, had en- 
id made of it a holy 
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wo dwell on the 

?r, the endurance of 
ng those Vnig centur- 
Id bo well to consider 
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ur own. Other lands 
es, other lands re- 
many centuries cher* 
gift of faith. Uthet 
birth to saints, and 

urchcs and monaster- 
rsccution came, their 
ce failed, the gulden 
them to Christ's own 
-re broken, and they 
’ into dark ocrcans of

Church imply riches 
here ? Our Divine 
to those who wish

THE . . . .

take up hi» cross, and follow Me.
“ Beware of riches." “ It is as hard 
for a rich man to go to Heaven as for a 
vaine I to pass through the eye of a 
needle ;” and again,

two masters, for he will either

BELLEVILLE 
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COLLEGE

:

ated, make them well,

1
“ No man can
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We tt-BCb full commerHAl course,
Ai well as full shortliand course.
Full civil service course.
Full tolerraphy course.

serve
serve the one and hate the other, or 
hate the one and serve the other. No 
man can serve God and niannon.
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we find the old cus- 
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Onr frAdnAln lu every 4lc|>nrlniMBl 
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The Day of Miracles not I*nst.
A Toronto * Star ’ reporter investigated the 

case of Mr. (i ;o Warner, and found that after 
thirteen years of almost total deafness, he had 
been cured by inhaling Ca’arrtaozDne.

This proven that whtre Catarrurzone treat
ment is employed, impaired hearing and deai- 
nf ss can be cur. d. ( ' tUrrhc/.me always brines 
quick relief, and is warranted to give lasting 
satisfaction. All sufferers from Impaired 
Hearing, Deafness. Head Noises and Ringing 
in the E irs are advised to inhale Cat ari ho/.one 
and derive the great benefit it i*» capable of af 
fording Price$' o<>. smtl" size25c. Druggists, 
or N- C. P.ilsnn & Co. Kingston. Ont 
Du. Hamilton » Fills curb Constipation, 

A Mkruy Heart Goes Ai.l the Day.
have a merrj heart if he has a 
or a cold with a racking cough, 

rry one must he well ard free from 
aches and pains. Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil 
will relieve all pains, muscular or othei 
and for the speery treatment of colds ard 

is a splendid medicine.

. THREE REQVKSTS to fill business nosv 
Hors with our snidents or graduates at SI VI \ 
DOLLARS per month cuno to us during the 
last we- k in Jar nary. D /.‘ns cf other places 
were supplied durirg the month at salaries 
varying from $!> to p<*r week. That is why 
we have plenty of room at. all times for

Catalogue. Enter at any time.
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